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Transway Parts keep Krone trailers on the
move in Ireland
Transway Parts, the aftermarket and support service division of Fleet Solutions is now providing same-
day delivery of all fast-moving Krone parts to Dublin and overnight parts delivery nationwide.
Strategically located in Clondalkin, just minutes from the N7, N4 and M50, Transway now becomes
Ireland’s largest stockist of Krone parts and in a move to ensure minimum down-time for Krone trailer
operators, is also providing a rapid-response courier delivery service to Dublin port. “Fleet Solutions is
a leading player in the commercial vehicle transport industry” says MD, Brian Balfe, “and given the
increase in Krone trailers on Ireland’s roads, we needed to create a first-class parts back-up service to
complement our ongoing maintenance and repair facilities for Krone users.” To this end, Fleet
Solutions offers a 24/7 breakdown service, a fully stocked mobile parts and service van fleet and 9 bays
for damage repairs, maintenance and service - all manned by a fully-trained team of Krone technicians.
Operators can also obtain parts from the main Transway Parts hub based at Fleet Solutions in
Clonalkin. To further assist Krone trailer operators, Fleet Solutions has an on-site CVR test centre and a
RSA-compliant rolling road brake testing facility. Qualified and Krone-trained administrators are also
on hand to handle any Krone warranty claims and to ensure a fast and trouble- free service.
Commenting on the spare parts initiative, Krone UK Managing Director Fran Pickering says, “Transway
Parts and Fleet Solutions, combine to provide a highly experienced aftermarket team upon whom our
customers in Ireland can rely.”

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.:
SIMON RICHENHAGEN
Phone +49 5951 209-8216 · E-mail: simon.richenhagen@krone.de
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